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ROOSEVELT AGAIN
ADDRESSES THE
American people

TTrges AH Patriotic Citizens to Subscribeto General Code of National
Industrial Recovery Act, Country
Can't Wail for Special Codes, He
Warns. Must Get Started Now. W illingIndustries Will Be Protected.

Washing*!on. President Roosevelt
appealed Monday night to every employerin the country to sign the
"common covenant" of uniform higherwages And shorter hours "in the
name of patriotism and. humanity"
and thus make the New Deal ami immediatereality.

Failure will mean "another desperatewinter." he said in a statement
to the nation, issued to the press and
broadcast over the radio.

Striking at the "shirker" the Presidentsaid such an individual refuses
to play his part "at the expense of
his country's welfare "

Adoption of the uniform code, which

provides a 3o-bour week and a Sl-I
minimum wage for labor and a 4Uhourweek and for the "white collar"worker, "will start the wheeis

turning now, and not six rncnths
frocc; now,*' the President declared

Warns Shirkers
"But if any considerable group

should lag or shirk this great opportunitywill pass by us. and we

shall go into another desperate winter."ho warned solemnly.
'This must not happen."
"It will be clear to you." he told!

the millions who heard his appeal, as

it is to me that, while the .shirking;
era pioyer may undersell his competitor.the saving he thus makes is made
at the expense of his country's we)-
fare "

While there are penalties in the!
law to reach the shirker, the Presidentsaid it is his present plan to dependy.poii co-operation.

"There are. or course, men. a »ew

of then: who might thwart this great
common purpose by seeking sein.-h
Advantages," he declared.

"There arc adequate pena!t*,e.-* in
the law but 1 "in now asking eu-optivsdri thai c< nuns t'roiti opinion and
C' .r.si icucv- These are the only instrumentswe shad use in this great
sur i'V.T offensive against ur .;>?.«s
meat, -'..-r-'j ,

,

"But. v.v shall use them to the hunt
to protect the wiiling from the lagr
gard jipd to »h>,ke the plan succeed,'

i -.i~- z \:r r.ifike-bb O#
tilts nation-wine pi'in; nut yjc po >pl«
OL "tUC1 L"'. un i v "r p, i i i ^ ii11;f 11S 5UVcess,President Roosevelt said. "1
have no faith in cure-alls.' but I believewo can greatly influence economicforces."

Pointing to the flood of telegrams
which has deluged the White House
pledging support to the plan, the
President' asked, every employer whe
has not done so to write or telegraph
him personally oxprosSiirig their-intentionof going through with the
plan."
He plans, he said, to keep an honor

roll posted in every pos toffice in the
country.

"Already/' the President said, "al!
the great, basic industries have come
forward willingly with proposed codes
and in these codes they accept the
principles leading to mass re-employment.But. important, as is thlr hearteningco-operation .the richest field
for results is among the suiall employers,those whose contribution will
be to give hew work to from one to
ten people. These smaller employers
are indeed a vital part of the backboneof the country and the success
of the plan ties largely in their own
hands."

None Will Suffer
No employer will suffer, the ChieJ

Executive said, "because the relative
level of competitive cost wiH advance
by the same amount for all."

iie warnea l&oor against resorting
to "aggression" to gain its rights.

While we are making this great
common effort, there should be nc
discord and dispute," the President
declared. "This is no time to cavil or
to question the standard set by the
universal agreement It is time lor
patience and understanding and cooperation.

The workers of the country have
rights under this law which cannot
be taken from them, and nobody will
be permitted to whittle them away,
but, on the other hand, no aggression
is now necessary to attain those
rights.
"The whole country will be unitec

to get them for you. The principle
that applies to the employers applies
to the workers as well, and I ast
you workers to co-operate in the same
spirit."

Science's newest discoveries abou
women. Why they are different fron
men explained in an instructive arti
cle in The American Weekly, tin
magazine distributed with next Sun
day's Baltimore American. Buy you
copy from your favorite newsdeale
or newsboy.

Dr. C. B. Baughman, Eye, Ear
Nwc and Throat Specialist; Eliza
bethton, Tenn., will be in the offid
of Dr. J. B. Hagaman in Boone, 01

the first Monday in each month fo:
H Vt Ul* |f> >7IC*aiWU.
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Italian Airmen FJy T<

To the right is shown Genok
Balbo, Italian Minister of Ayiatic
headed thi Trans Atlantic flight oi
of huge dying boats tram

Orfcete'do. tc the WoflH J

Chicago in hops from the contii
I.«Lind, Labrador and Cno.'ula.
art shQtpi the crows of the b
review. «"hit-ago planned a in

welcome for the flyera.
j

Maxwell Say!j
Creates Lis
3y A. J. MAXWELL

| Three weeks of actual experience
with the .-sales tax lias developed loss!

I *"-1 .1 ...no

or rcMTtioii ario unm;uuj ukui waa j;
i generally anticipated.

Regulations governing the applica-j1
tion c-f the tax were promulgated ex-

penmen tally for the month of .*uiyj
nly. It was expectted that experience 1

would suggest, the need for revision <

of these rules. The July regulations;1
have been unsatisfactory in the fol- j
lowing particulars: l!
The us«? of a series of schedules I

has been confusing and has made
uniformity of observance and prac-'

jtice difficult.
Merchants ir. the same general class

would fall into different schedules he|cause one would have a larger perilugeof sales befovv ten cents than
vhe lhor For instanee. Schedule 3
applies fo one drug store and Sched-j
oh t to another

Mvrchants not in the same general,
carry sdthc ine:^hahdis< of 'the.J«
.T which v. a<i;4 a taxi'

on re t\i not (a the Qthcr; by
s:;so of (litroving seheduWs.

rehab Is having a large perccn11ige of .-.ill's i: the low price group
ve not been ible t collect the

i amount of the lax. Drug stores. for
1 instance. using SGmraule 3. have oolin-vT* 1:1 y 3LtjOut tWO'lliawH tJiClI" j
Ir7£-7£f£5V&HF3SStS "»v*«»g tu uwiwiB"»me--1
third.
The JuK schedules were set up on]

the theory of setting thi first taxable [
line as high as possible & avoid ex-

. cessive rates of tax 011 small sales.
»j To compensate for the loss of tax on
: sales below the taxable line the use
of a cumulative rule 011 purchases at
one trading period was denied, so as1
tC give the iiiCi'Chafil it:» excess -.u.

taxable merchandise to make up the
loss of non-taxable sales below thej
taxable line. This denial of the right I
of the customer to have the tax computedon the total of purchases made
at one time, rather than upon each
article, in many cases resulted in tax
charges of five and six per cent when
the total purchases were large en-'
jough to apply a straight three perl
(cent. This was so confusing that many |j merchants elected not to use this ad- 5

vantage.
These experiences have heen strong-

iy persuasive in the direction ot a

j single schedule for all merchants.
starting with a lower taxable line for

| the benefit of merchants having a

j large volume of sales below* the taxa1'ble line and making it adjustable to
all merchants by using a higher top
range in each bracket and giving the
customer the benefit of a tax adjusted

r to the total sum of his purchases at
one trading period.

"Under the rule now promulgated it
will not be possible for the merchant
to include the lax in the price of each
article of merchandise, because the

: amount of tax on a given article is
not an exact sum. but will vary with

rence to whether two or more!

j purchases are made at the same time,
and depends upon the total sum oi;
such cumulative purchases. The sm-1

:!gie uniform schedule gives to Che

! merchant the advantage of fair and!
uniform trade practice, and to the
purchaser the advantage of a tax ap.;plied to hi3 cumulative purchases as
near to the 3'/? tax paid by the merchantas can reasonably be applied.

11 The rule does not require the use of
i coupons, stamps or sales tickets and
5 can be easily applied by every mer:chant and easily understood by the
: customer.

Under this simple single uniform
rule the customer can never be over-
Ltmi gi:u mute mail a i J uc LIuJ1 ui a

t cent on any purchase or group of
1 purchases, and is given a part of the
break of fractions on taxable pur\chases and no tax on single purchases

- below ten cents.
r The general scope of the new scbedrule has been discussed with representativemerchandising groups in the

State, and has met with a very pleasingdegree of approval and assurance
of co-operation in its observance.
The practical unanimity with which

E it has been accepted by merchandis1ing groups is a fine indication of their
r real desire to co-operate with any

set of regulations that provide uni
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3 Chicago World Fair

; Sales Tax
tie Difficult

forihity o; practice and protects thi
from absorption of the tax, which w

the clear intent of the General /
sembiy.

I:: the interest of uniform pract:
|md understanding the new regulati
aas been put in the form of a plaen
.hat is printed by the Department
Revenue and will be furnished wit
>ut charge. They will be furnished
lithograph printing on bristol boa
size 11x14 inches, in such quantit
is may be needed, to merchants' (

sociations for distribution to th
members and other merchants,
communities where there is no orgs
izatien of merchants it is request
that some particular merchant ore
a sufficient quantity to supply t
merchants in the community.

MISS DOUGLAS TO BE l>EAN
OF WOMEN AT LKF.S-.Mclt/

Banner Elk Miss Churn Dougl
di High Point, will be dean of wo
or and head of Uw foreign lar.gun
department at Lees-Mcltao Cqlk
next fall. Leo K. Pritehelt, super
tendent. announced recently
Miss Dougias has been assist!

dear, and teacher of foreign Lingua;:
at Davenport College, Lenoir, for
number of ynzrs

r
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SRY THURSDAY.BOONE, N. CIwshaSEH
OWN RECORD FOR
CIRCLING WORLD!
II) sterural Crowd Storms Field us

Lone Flier Drops From Clouds at

Xew York. Shows Kffects of Seven-r
Day Grind. First Man to Fly Alone
Around the World. Broke Former
Record bv Twentv -one Hours.

_

* I

New York. -Wiley Post made good, j
He streaked down out of the dark |
skies it Floyd Bennett Airport. J
ttreoklyn, lauding" at exactly midnight I
Sunday to break the round-the-world

jflight record
The Oklahoma n. when the wheels

I of the Winnie- Mac touched earth was

j the first man to fly around the world
1 alone.

The record he made with Harold
Gatty in 1931 in the sair<j plane wasi

eight days, 15 hours and 5.1 minutes.
He had made the circuit on his last

flight in seven days, IS hours and
minutes.

\Rjif.unl

\ Thus he broke the former record
f by twenty-one hours and two min;ules.

His landing surprised the thousands
^r:i it the field who had not expected

his arrival before 12:30 a. m.

But suddenly there came a roar as

his silvery monoplane was sighted to
lcc the east of the field.

Down came Post into the glare ot

11. the -field's flood lights. The airplane
i.ouehed the ground, bounced a little,
then settled and the weary aviator

111 taxied it up to the front of the adr^'ministration building, going a little
l0S beyond it before he brought it to a

eh 5t°P
Crowd HystericalIn Everybody was hysterical. Several

Ln* hundred in the crowd broke through
c,i the lines and dashed toward the piano.
,01 Police quickly drove them back.
oe Post, could be seen in the cabined

cockpit of the plane, evidently nerv
ous and fearing the ship which had
carried bin through storms and log

yy ind rain might be damaged.
Police, however, quickly, pushed the

as. to a S|iot in front of the adminn,it ion building where a strong Corguidonof them surrounded it.

go j ----

in- Limestone t.» m.ike clover. .« <mflkcwheat is a farm plan being
ml [followed successfully by growers in

;es Piedmont Carolina. Indications are
a' that more ground limestone will be
i tiH-i? this rap..

.-
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IN ANSWER

A lady writes to say that s

ir does not cost more to run t

iters to my statement that our

? gas than any car we have mac

The use of 8-cylinders does

itra fuel consumers. If is nc

altiplied by two. Our 8-cylir
rdinary 4-cylinder engine and

By reducing four larger ex;

ngine smoothness and quietnes:
as is used, not the amount.

pstairs in four long jumps or

Two things use up gas.bad
esides having an engine that

uel, the Ford V-3 has a light
.£> w<as tcvji J.ii uuviug»»vTheonly extravagance abou

if it. The extravagance is ou

The whole question of oar

:ar gives economy all round.
>art. If what you save on gas

As to upkeep, our dealers

luali+y of Ford cars has cut c

As to price with quality,Asto economy, here is th<

shop in Oklahoma:
On a run of 10,054 miles i

V-8 gave 18.8 miles per galloi
to the radiator. The oil was

That should answer a lot

July 24th, 1933

Y.V1.I.K CRCCIS NEWS >

l.ast Friday afternoon Mrs. 1>. F. lll*>

Mast and Mrs. F.. P. Lund delightful- and

iy entertaihed the ladies of the com- j ,ou

munity at three o'clock tea. ^ 0

The Messrs. Rao Farthing and I

Raiph Church were hosts to the KntupsKlub Monday evening, *-«cortir.g .
w*v

the group via 'strawride" to the fish ^ 1

hatchery. A guest of the club was Mr. 3

George Farthing of Berea College, Ma

who is visiting relatives and friends! Mr

in Watauga. r af«OnTues<la> Mrs. R. A. Olsen ac-1 in

companied her brother. Mr Howard Ira

\Y. Mast of Boone to Charlotte where Jcf

he underwent an operation. His many I

friends wish him a speedy recovery.. in(

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Menzics and in§
son, Charles Jr., of Hickory, were the
ivcek-end guests of Miss Gladys Taylor.Br«

Dr. Jordon E. Billings of Atlanta,
m°

da., is visiting friends and relatives
in the community. rea

REPORT OF THE Ci

THE PEOPLES IND1
(Successor to Peoples Haul

At Boone. North Carolina, to the Comni
Business on the 30th I)

RKSOURC
Loans and Discounts
All Other Stocks and Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash in vault and Amts. Duo from App
Duo from Banks (Not Approved Depositc
Cash Items »T terns Held Over 24 Hours)
Other Real Estate
Insurance Account

TOTAL
LIAB1LIT

Capital Stock Paid In
Undivided Profits iNet Amount).
Reserved Accounts
Deposits Due State of North Carolina a:

Other Deposits Secured by & Pledge of As
Cashier's Checks Outstanding
Certificates of Investment
Time Certificates of Deposit, Due on or

Bank & Trust Company)
Savings Deposits i Due on or After 30 D:
Bills Payable

TOTA L

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
County of Watauga, sr.

G D. Brinkley, Assistant Cashier, Sn
j Gregg, Director of the Peoples Industrie
J before me this day, and. being duly swo

oing report is true to the best <»i his
O. D.
SM7.T1
W. R.

i Sworn to and subscribed before me this l

o//kc/£.

TO A LADY'S LETTER

he does not understand why an

han a car with fewer cylinder:
Ford V-8 develops more power

le.
: not mean the addition of two

it, for example, a 4-cyiinder
ider engine takes the fuel sup
divides it eight ways. And w

plosions into eight smaller on

5. Eight-cylinders indicate t

It is just tho difference betw

in eight ordinary steps,
engine design and useless cai

gets a high percentage of powe
. strong body and cnassis so 1

ght.
t the new Ford V-8 engine is i

rs.the economy is yours,
economy needs clearing r">. Aj

Price, operation, upkeep, all

you lose elsewhere, that is i

say that in recent years the
lown their repair business 50 j

.judge for yourself.
i record of a stock car three

it the rate of 1,000 miles a d

a of gas. Not a drop of water

changed once m 1,000 utiles,
of questions.

<T
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Jr. Frank Baird spent Wednesday
ill at Ike home of liis parent;.. Mr.
Mrs. T. C. Baird. leaving the foi

ingday on his fourth tour to the
rld's Fair.
Jr. Jordon E. Billings, Mr. K A.
en and Br. and Mrs. It. O. Glenn
re dinner guests Sunday of Miss
Una Baird.
Jr. D. S. Moore and son. Jair.es. of
rylar.d, spent Sunday night with
and Mrs. J. M. Skull. During the

ernoou many friends were visiting
the home, including Mr. and Sirs.
T. Johnston and son, Thomas, or

ferson.
3ishop Darst, of Wilmington, St. C.,
i the Rov Mr. Warion. of Washton.D C. conducted services at
Episcopal Church Sunday.

The Rev. 311 Kent was called to
xiklyn to attend the funeral of his
thev, Mrs. L. F. Kent. The cominityextends heartfelt sympathy to
mlicrs of the family in their oovcmcnt.
»NDITION OF

USTRIAL BANK
k i\ a. i ij.ii \ ui(i^iiin i

issloner of Banks, at the Close of
ay of June, 1933.
KS:

$127,304.24
268.00

3,379.00
roved Depository Banks 100.03
riesi 594.45

373.93
20,279.10

525.00

S153.083 81
IKS

3 25,000.00
700.37
221.03

nd Any Official Thereof 3,436.46
(sets or Depository Bond 812.17

1.962.45
52.776.62

After 30 Days (Peoples
3.122.03

CVS) 12,376.77
An car: on
1 i ,uuu.ou

5153.0S3.S1

nith Hagaman, Director, and \V. H.
at Bank, each personally appeared
rn each for himself, says that the
knowledge and belief.
BRINKLFJY, Assistant Cashier
HAGAMAN, Director

GRAGG, Director,
he 20th day of July, 3.933.
I ri: Suu rr-f. '_ «era supcrii Cv

9

8-cylinder
3. She
on a gallon

or four

6ngine
ply of an

hy?
es, we get
he way the
'P.en croi ncr

o O

' weight.
;r out of the
ihat no power

Ln the building

1 economical
play their
lot economy,
improved
per cent.

weeks out of

ay.the Ford
was added
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